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PRESS RELEASE November 2016
Completion of 39 hotel bedrooms at The Discovery

Inn Hotel in Leeds

The Discovery Inn Hotel in Leeds
The Discovery Inn Hotel is located just 100 metres from Leeds City Station and less than a kilometre
from the national motorway network, the Discovery Inn is an ideal choice for those who want the
convenience of a centrally-located hotel without the over-inflated price tag. We pride ourselves on
offering excellent customer service, a warm welcome and an exceptional standard of cleanliness and
comfort.
Buying direct from the manufacturer – Strata Panels UK
Strata Furniture, a brand within Cambridgeshire manufacturing company, Strata Panels, were
approached via the web site www.stratafurniture.co.uk by Simon Watson, Estate Manager at The
Discovery Inn Hotel Leeds, looking for a bedroom furniture supplier / manufacturer for their ongoing
refurbishment of their 86 bedroom city centre hotel.
Strata manufactured and installed open wardrobes, headboards, dressing table / desks, coffee tables,
bedside cabinets and mirror panels in a Tiepolo Walnut finish for the final 39 to complete the hotel’s
refurbishment programme.
Working closely with hotel management, the installation was staggered over a two month period to
accommodate other trades. The work was completed in November 2016

Cambridgeshire's contract joinery best kept secret – Strata Panels UK
Strata Panels are small enough to be flexible and able to meet individual requirements, yet large enough
to cope with the volume roll out.
Strata Panels take pride in manufacturing for furniture for schools, colleges, universities and hotels
throughout the UK
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Contact Details – Strata Panels
For further information or to request a visit from one of
Strata’s sales team 01487 825040 or email sales@stratapanels.co.uk
Web – Strata Panels
www.stratapanels.co.uk for more information about contract joinery services
www.stratafurniture.co.uk for more information about our furniture and projects
Editorial enquires to: Carl Jenkin cjenkin@stratapanels.co.uk
STRATA PANELS UK
Lancaster House
Airfield Industrial Estate
Warboys
Cambridgeshire
PE28 2SH

